DEvelopment of a System of Indicators for
a Resource efficient Europe (DESIRE)
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Desire will…..
WP5: Improve data availability, particularly by creating multi
regional EE IO time series and now-casted data;
WP6, WP7: Improve calculation methods for indicators that
currently still lack scientific robustness, (f.i. WP6: critical materials;
WP7: biodiversity/ecosystem services)
WP8: Develop novel reference welfare indicators (´Beyond GDP
and value added´);

WP9: Explicitly address gaps in reliable data availability and select
the smallest required set of indicators giving mutually independent
information
DESIRE runs until March 2016; Project Partners are TNO, WI, CML,
NTNU, UNI-KLU, WU (/SERI), MLU (/FFCUL), RU
,
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WP3: Review of policy needs and existing indicator sets
Domestic rather than consumption oriented indicators dominate
More a focus on resource uses as impacts of resource use

WP 4 Structuring the indicator framework
Discern a socio-economic and natural system
The socio-economic system uses resources and expels wastes and
emissions
Use then the DPSIR framework to assess impacts on the natural system

WP 4: An input-output framework with stocks
seems the most promising/consistent approach

input-output model

EEIO time series and macro indicators as a basis
Improved EXIOBASE

Example: 5 Euro coffee at Starbucks
3 Euro for Starbucks = Restaurant
1 Euro for roaster = Food industry
0.5 Euro for transport = Transport
0.25 Euro for farmer = Agriculture
0.25 Euro for fertiliser, etc.
Impacts per sector/country per Euro
known
Multiply -> you see how impacts of
production relate to consumption
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Environ Ext

48 countries, 163 sectors, 200
products
1995-2013 + nowcasting
40 emissions, water, land, 200
resources
15 categories of labor, added value
Economic and physical flows, globally
(allows analysis of physical resource
loss at sector level)

WP 4: Possible indicator structure
Related to resource efficiency, absolute resource use and impacts of resource use
Concerning material resources, land/biodiversity, water, climate and other
Production- and consumption based (economic output and well-being)

WP4: No hard preselection of indicators
We inventoried some 160 potential resource-related indicators
Applied RACER to make a first selection

Relevant
Accepted
Credible
Easy
Robust
Since many of the indicators are likely to be related, we only want to make
a final suggestion after the correlation analysis in WP9

Our program
12:30-14:20
1. This introduction (WP1-4: Arnold Tukker, TNO&CML)
2. Some analysis with the DESIRE version of EXIOBASE (WP5: Richard Wood ->
Arnold Tukker, TNO&CML)
3. Constructing the first physical MR EE SUT for the world (WP5: Stefano
Marcai, 2-0. LCA)
4. Developing indicators for biodiversity in MR EE IO (WP7: Alexandra
Marques, IDiV)
5. Novel reference and beyound GDP indicators (WP8: Arkaitz Usubiaga,

Wuppertal Institute)
16:30-18:00
6. Presentation on DESIRE’s indicator integration and prioritization (Mark
Huijbregts, Radboud University -> Arnold Tukker, TNO&CML)
7. Panel discussion

Thanks for your attention!

WP 5 – EEIO time series and macro indicators
Improved EXIOBASE

Example: 5 Euro coffee at Starbucks
3 Euro for Starbucks = Restaurant
1 Euro for roaster = Food industry
0.5 Euro for transport = Transport
0.25 Euro for farmer = Agriculture
0.25 Euro for fertiliser, etc.
Impacts per sector/country per Euro
known
Multiply -> you see how impacts of
production relate to consumption
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resources
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Economic and physical flows, globally
(allows analysis of physical resource
loss at sector level)

To conclude
WP5: DESIRE built a comprehensive MR EE IO database that can cover a large

number of resource use and resource –efficiency indicators
WP6: For now, critical material indicators require a more detailed data system
as current MR IO’s, but conceptually the approach for data storage is the
same

WP7: Pressures can be linked to some biodiversity and ecosystem service
indicators, but here more work is to be done
WP8: Calculating resource-efficiency at country level in terms of ‘Beyound
GDP indicators’ is easy; we took up the challenge to assess the relation
between impact and contribution to well-being at meso-level but also here
more work is needed
WP9 must result in a solid assessment which of the 100+ indicators are really
crucial
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WP 5 – Database allows calculating many indicators..
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WP 5 – …and global relations, footprints
World regions where
pressures take place
versus pressures
embodied in consumption
(carbon, water)

Footprint per capita per
country (carbon, water,
land, materials)

WP6: Critical material indicators
Concept of input-output is the same as of Substance flow analysis
There is however a significant difference in aggregation
EE IO: in practice discerns at most 500 product groups in the economy
SFA: must discern highly detailed product categories due to highly specific
use of materials per product (> Europroms, 5000 products)
Therefore a detailed SFA preformed for Tantalum, Indium, Neodymium,
Chromium, Manganese, Molybdenum, Vanadium

Tantalum (highlights hard disks and higher as thought apparent use)

Indium (reflects very high diffuse losses – known from spattering in LCD production

Neodymium

Steel alloying metals….alas

WP 6: SFA based material indicators

WP7: Biodiversity indicators
Options:

Impacts on biodiversity (levels: genes, species, communities, ecosystems;
attributes: composition (quantity and variety), function, structure)
Impacts on ecosystem services (see CICES: common international
classification of ecosystem services. Provisioning, regulating and

maintenance, cultural )
Impacts as assessed via LCA (pressures -> mid point impacts -> Potentially
disappeared fraction (PDF) per m2/yr OR absolute species loss (related by
the number of species/m2 in that ecosystem)
Biodiversity change relates to habitat change, invasive species, overexploitation, pollution (e.g. N) and climate change, which only partially have a
linear/direct relation with pressures in an IO framework (land use change,
emissions)

WP7: Biodiversity indicators
Due to the complications, an explorative rather than comprehensive approach

was followed, considering
Direct impact of land use on biodiversity, via HANPP, Country side species
area relationships, and population viability analysis => elaborated example:
species extinction of birds and carnivorous mammals by 16 types of land use

at biome and gridcell level
Direct impacts of land use sectors on ecosystem services, most notably
carbon sequestration, cultural ecosystem services, and physical production of
natural materials (e.g. wood, etc.). => elaborated example: foregone carbon
sequestration by natural vegetation of land used for cropland (HANPP stock,
50 years, 75%)
This approach is not uncommon, see e.g. the relatively simple indicator on red
list species extinction by land use applied in the Nature paper of Lenzen et al.,
2012

Results of WP7

Bird species lost per biome due to land use sectors

Mangrove
Deserts and xeric shrublands
Mediterranean forests, woodlands, and scrub or sclerophyll forests
Tundra
Montane grasslands and shrublands
Flooded grasslands and savannas
Temperate grasslands, savannas, and shrublands
Tropical and subtropical grasslands, savannas, and shrublands
Boreal forests/taiga
Temperate coniferous forests
Temperate broadleaf and mixed forests
Tropical and subtropical coniferous forests
Tropical and subtropical dry broadleaf forests
Tropical and subtropical moist broadleaf forests
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Results of WP7
Species lost per country per biome per sector
BRAZIL

Infrastructure
Forestry
Raw milk
Meat animals nec
Poultry
Pigs
Mangrove

Ca le
Crops nec

Deserts and xeric shrublands

Plant-based fibers
Flooded grasslands and savannas

Sugar cane, sugar beet
Oil seeds

Tropical and subtropical grasslands,
savannas, and shrublands
Tropical and subtropical dry
broadleaf forests
Tropical and subtropical moist
broadleaf forests

Vegetables, fruit, nuts
Cereal grains nec
Wheat
Paddy rice
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Results of WP7

Foregone carbon sequestration by country, production
(dark) and consumption (light) based
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WP8: Novel reference indicators (‘Beyond
GDP and value added’)
The headline resource efficiency indicator (GDP / DMC) links material resource
use to economic output. Yet, the economy is just one of several means that
contribute to the end of increasing society’s well-being.

As a response, several macro-level alternative progress indicators have been
developed, e.g. HDI, OECD Better Life Index, Genuine Progress Index, Happy
Planet Index, Happy Life Years, etc. => at country level indicators like
RMC/Happy life years or RMC/HDI are not problematic

Nevertheless, there is limited causality between quality of life and natural
resource use due to the relevance of other types of capital such as social and
human capital and further services provided by natural capital (e.g. recreation

and aesthetic enjoyment, cultural, spiritual, etc.). We explored at the meso level
the links between human needs and material consumption.

WP8: Novel reference indicators (‘Beyond
GDP and value added’)
Use Max-Neeff’s concept of needs
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WP 8 - Sample results

WP 8 - Sample results

To conclude
WP5: DESIRE built a comprehensive MR EE IO database that can cover a large

number of resource use and resource –efficiency indicators
WP6: For now, critical material indicators require a more detailed data system
as current MR IO’s, but conceptually the approach for data storage is the
same

WP7: Pressures can be linked to some biodiversity and ecosystem service
indicators, but here more work is to be done
WP8: Calculating resource-efficiency at country level in terms of ‘Beyound
GDP indicators’ is easy; we took up the challenge to assess the relation
between impact and contribution to well-being at meso-level but also here
more work is needed
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